Study on the possible factors influencing the expression of H-2 restriction specificity and Ir phenotype of antigen-specific proliferative T cells with various types of radiation chimeras.
To better understand the factors described previously as influencing the manifestation of H-2 restriction specificity and Ir phenotype of T cells from radiation bone marrow chimeras, we also examined H-2 restriction specificity (Ir phenotype) of antigen (DNP-OVA, (T, G)-A-L, (H, G)-A-L)-specific proliferative T cells generated in various types of H-2 incompatible radiation chimeras prepared under our specific-pathogen-free (SPF) condition. The results indicated the following: (a) T cells generated in F1----parent bone marrow chimeras preferentially manifested host-type H-2 restriction specificity and Ir phenotype, regardless of the radiation dose (8.70 vs 11.59 Gy); (b) T cells recovered from twice-reconstituted F1----(PA----PB) chimeras manifested primary host (PB)-type Ir phenotype; (c) T cells which were recovered from (B10.Thy-1.1 X B10.BR.Thy-1.1)F1----parent (Thy-1.2) bone marrow chimeras and treated with anti-Thy-1.2 plus complement to deplete host-derived T cells still manifested preferentially the restriction specificity for host-type H-2; (d) PA-derived T cells which had differentiated in a fully allogeneic host (PB) environment of (PA + PB)----PB chimeras manifested fully allogeneic host-type Ir phenotype; (e) T cells from F1----parent chimeras that were prepared with 13-day fetal liver cells also manifested host H-2-restricted Ir phenotype; and (f) host preference for Ir phenotype of antigen-specific proliferative T cells was observed even in the case of F1----parent bone marrow chimeras reconstituted with "intact" bone marrow cells. The data suggest that thymic APCs, surviving host T cells or the source of stem cells (adult bone marrow vs 13-day fetal liver), do not necessarily play a significant role in the manifestation of H-2 restriction specificity and Ir phenotype of T cells generated in H-2 incompatible radiation chimeras.